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MESA, ARIZONA 

April 1972 

Dear Family: 

Once again it is my privilege to send greetings to each of you, my 
family, through the Ne~sletter. 

Every individual member of the family holds a special place in my 
heart -- even those of you ~ith ~hom I am not personally acquainted. 

I would like to share ~ith you t~o excerpts from a wonderful book that was recently 
sent to my husband and me from two very dear people: 

"I would rather be ashes than dust! I ~auld rather that my spark should burn out in 
a brilliant blaze than it should be stifled by dryrot. I ~auld rather be a superb meteor, 
ever~>' atom of me in magnificent glow, than a sleepy and permanent planet. The proper 
function of man is to live, not to exist. I shall not waste my days in trying to prolong 
t hem. I shall use my time". 

--Jack London 

"The latest Gospel in this world is know thy work and do it, ••••• Blessed is he wh~ 
has found his ~ork." 

----Thomas Carlyle 

I hope we Turleys know our work, and that we are busily engaged in accomplishing it. 

Sincerely, 

Viola T. Ha~s, Pres. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

THEOOCRE TURLEY FAMILY ORG.ANI~TION 

OFFICERS FOR 1971-72~ : 

PRESIDENT : Viola T. Haws 
VICE-PRESIDENTS: LeGrande Turley - Woodruff, Ariz. 

Helen R. BiddulJil - Phoenix, Ariz. 
John E. Heward - Holbrook, Ariz. 

SECREI'ARY-TREASURER: Tony B. Bradshaw - Mesa, Ariz. 
GENEALOGISTS: Olive K. Turley - Central America 

La~ence E. Turley - Mesa, Ariz. 

HISTORIAN: Hortense M. Fuller - Mesa 
ASS ' T.HIST.: Vessa M. Peel- Washington 
NEWSLEI'TER: Hazel M. Brinkerhoff ... Mesa 
MAILING LIST: Don L. Turley - Mesa,Az. 

FAMILY REIRESENTATIVE: Floyd Turley - Central Amer. 
TURLEY FAMILY DUES: $5.00 per year 
NEWSLEI'TER SUBSCRIPI'ION PRICE $1 per yr. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
PLEASE ADDRESS MAIL FOR THE TURLEY FAMILY ORGANIZATION TO: 

Mrs. Viola T. Haws, President 
1023 E. 8th. Street 
Mesa, Ariz. 85203 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY NEWSLEI'TER REPRESENTATIVE: 

AUNT SARAH: 
Theodore 
Wm. HENRY 
AlMA 
JOSEPH 
HYRUM 
GEORGE 
CHARLIE 
JOHN 

AUNI' CLARA ANN; 

- FredericK A. Turley - 553 E. University Dr.;: Mesa, Ariz. 
-Fern Turley- 53 E. 2nd. Ave.; Mesa, Ariz. 
-Rhoda T. Brinkerhoff- 311 South LeSueur; Mesa, Ariz. 
- Harvey c. Turley - P.O. Box 84; JoseJh City, Ariz. 
-Phoebe T. Peterson- 3928 s. Dorsey Lane; Tempe, Ariz. 
- Thelma T. Hassel - Box 56; Fredonia, Ariz. 
- Myrtle June B. Martineau - Rt. 2 Box 385; Tempe, Ariz. 
-Thelma T. Morris - Joseph City, Ariz.; 

EDWARD F. - Eyring Turley - 131 Babcock Rd.; San Antonio, Texas 
ESTHER - Hortense M. Fuller - 56 So. Miller St.; Mesa, Ariz. 
FRANCES - Helen R. Biddulph - 8511 N. 11th. Ave.; Fhoe nix, Ariz. 
ERNEST -Fern Turley - 53 E. 2nd. Ave.; Mesa, Ariz. 

"NELLE" {Clara Ellen) -Ruth w. Breillatt- 157 Fleming Av.; Vallejo, Calif. 
ISAAC -Viola T. Haws - 1023 E. 8th. St.; Mesa, Ariz. 
ANNA -Maxine V.W.Powell- 92 E. 2nd. South; Lehi, Utah 

85203 
85202 
85204 
86032 
85281 
86022 
85281 
86032 

78206 
85204 
85021 
85202 
94590 
85203 
84043 



MARY ANN TURLEY COOK · - Mrs. Frank Frizzell - 13~ Highland Drive; Bakersfield, Cal. 93308 

CHARLOfTE TURLEY BUSHMAN - Mrs. Gladys Barker Anderson - Rt. 1, Box 6; Fairview, ut. 84629 

Above are the names and addresses of the FAMILY REPRESENTATIVES who will be directly 
responsible to get ~JS from the Family Members to the Newsletter Committee. We would a~ 
preciate very much your cooperation with them so that our Newsletter may be of interest to 
each of youo Please report the BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS, POSITIONS (civic & church) for 
the Newsletter & for Family Files &/or Historian. FAMILY REPRESENTATIVES: PLEASE SEND US 
NEWS & ANY CHANGES OR ADDITIONS OF ADDRESSES FOR THE MAILING LIST FROM YOUR PARTICULAR 
GROUP FOR EACH FAMILY NEWSLETTER. WE NEED YOUR HELP AND SUGGESTIONS!! If any Family Mem
bers are receiving more than one copy of the Newsletter, or would prefer not receiving any 
at all, please let us know and we will adjust our list. 

Please! Don't neglect to get the faith-promoting stories to us in time to print them 
for our next Reunion - stories that have happened in the lives of our ancestors 1 or in our 
own lives ••• Also, if any of you know of some personal belonging of our ancestors that you 
would like us all to see at our next Reunion, please let us knowt For details of these 
stories, and personal effects, please refer to our last two newsletters. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
WE NEED HELP!~! Resulting from a request sent to family members from the TURLEY BOOK Com
mittee, some years ago, quite a number of family pictures and histories were received. But 
because of the size of the Turley Book and because of the added expense of printing, it was 
decided not to incl~e _ the pictures and histories at that time. 

The people who sent the pictures, did so with the understanding that they would be re
turned. We need to complete this unfinished Turley Business, and return the pictures to 
their rightful owners. If the histories and pictures were printed and made available to 
add to the book of f·amily group sheets, it would be very impressive! 

We need your opinions in order to know what to do about this project. Therefore, 
would you please submit your feelings in the matter by correspondence or telephone as soon 
as possible to the following address: Viola T. Haws, 1023 E. 8th. St., Mesa, Ariz. 85203, 
In. 964-5724 .. 

Many members of the family have expressed a desire to see this project completed. If 
your feelings are contrary to this, please let us know by May~th, or we will assume that 
you are in favor of it. It will entail expense, thus, we will appreciate a monetary pledge 
when you express your opinion. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
We received this imp:>rtant message from LAWRENCE E. TURLEY: 
A few months ago my wife, Florence, and I received and accepted a call to help at the 

Mesa Genealogical Library two evenings each week, (Wednesday and Thursday). This has pro
vided a wonderful opportunity for us to become acquainted with the facilities available at 
the Library, and how to make use oft hem along with helping visitors do likewise. 

It makes us appreciate more and more the efforts, time, and patience that Olive, as
sisted and encouraged by Floyd, has made in searching out the records of the ancestors of 
Theodore Turley. · 

As we have become somewhat acquainted with the records in the (Family Room) at the 
Library, we were somewhat disappointed in finding only a few family group· sheets that had 
been submitted by various (Turley) family members. There is one large pedigree sheet sub
mitted by Anita Hallsted which is a big contribution - but there is no family book & no 
stories or histories of Theodore, Isaac, sons and daughters of Isaac, etc. In other words, 
Theodore Turley and his descendants are practically a non-entity. 

Someday- before the passing of all of Theodore's remaining second and third gene
ration descendants, we would hope that a record containing both family group pictures and 
records and brief sketches of Theodore's descendants, with Theodore's journal included, 
could be available in these libraries. This could be accomplished through hard dedicated 
work sup~orted by loyal family members. 

Olive and Floyd ~an be assisted in doing research work for submitting names for Temple 
work --- by family members reading microfilm and other records as suggested by Olive. We 
can coordinate this work in the Mesa area. My address is: 455 E. Millett Ave., Mesa, Ariz. 
85203, Ph~ 969-6652; MADGE Shelley, P.O. Box 660, Holbrook, Ariz. 86025; and Genevieve 
Bushman, Joseph City, Ariz. 86032, can help coordinate the work in the Snowflake area; 
Josephine Hatch , 373 Quince St., Salt Lake City, Utah, 84103, can help in the Salt Lake 
City area; and Henry Eyring Turley, 131 Babcock Rd., San Antonio, Texas, 78201, can help·
in the San Antonio ~rea. We need help from family members livirig in California who have 
acces~ to LDS Genealogical Branch Libraries. Anyone desirous of helping in any of the 
above listed areas may contact any of the names mentioned. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
PLANS ARE UNDERWAY FOR A TURLEY FAMILY TE21PLE SESSION THE EVENING BEFORE THE REUNION * 

DEI' AilS WILL BE IN THE NEXT NEWSLETT:llil! l 

* * * * * * .* * * * * 



Some members of the Turley family have requested a report from George L. Turley, (Isaac, 
Isaac·; Theodore) who is generaf. administrator of all LDS Church Schools in Hexico. George 
and his wife, Retha Shupe, who teaches in one of ~he schoo~, have four married children, 
and one 14 yr. old son who is still at home with them in Mexico City. On George's travels 
to distant points in the Republic, he i s able to visit occasionally with their son, Kenneth, 
and wife, Sharon and new baby daughter, who recently moved to Guadalajara to attend medical 
school.(There was a write-up· in a recent ne~sletter about George and Retha's family). 

As administrator, George supervises 34 elementary schools and 6 secondary, in which · 
more than 8,000 students ar-e enrolled - 80% are ws·. · Four of these schools function on 
the large Benemerito de las Americas Cam~·, which is located on the outskirts north of 
Mexico City. The facilities of this campus include 2 vocational shops, two ranch houses, 
commissary-bookstore, bus shelter, an auditorium, an administration building, health center, 
two dormitories and a cafeteria. Plans are underway for additional construction. 

A technical training: project is· in operation in Monterrey for a number of boys who are 
being prepared for specialized ,jobs in ·_industries such as International Harves:t;er and John 
Deere, Etc. In addition, teaching technique seminars are held throughout the country. 

George says, "The work is, voluminous and more helg is needed all the time to keep up 
with it." Besides Retha's teaching, she is superv~sing the compilat~on of the history of 
the LOS Schools in Mexicot George and Retha were raised in the Mormon Colonies in Hexico. 
They served the Church in the W~st Mexican Mission, where George was Mission President, 
just prior to his present position as administrator. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
NEWS & LETTERS: 

ERNEST & CENTENNA TURLEY'S Fam~ly News (Isaa9,Theodore), Lt. Col. Ernest C. Turley, son of 
the late Carl Turley and Fern Turley left April 8, for Guam where he will fly the B52 1 s in 
the, Vietnam war. His wife, Sue, and children ~ill remain at their home in Rancho Cor¢ova, 
Calif. Kenneth G. Abpey, son of Tenna Heap,, is graduating from B.Y.U. this Spring. On 
May 28~h. he will fly to Quantico, Va. to report for military service. as a 2nd. ~t. in the 
Marine Corps. Dr. Howard Quackenbush, son of Bernice and the late Claude Quackenbush, and 
his wife, Barbara, are happy to. announce the arri~l of a son, born March 17, named Todd 
Alexander. · 

The following items are all news about Augusta and Lloyd Huffaker's family: Richard 
is graduating in: May from a medical school. He and his wife, Judy, are the )roud parents 
of a baby girl. named Christy. Ray and wife, Marla, have a new baby girl namee Caroline. 
Ray is studying law at Northwestern University. Ruth and Stan Benion and family are mov
ing to Colorad? Springs. Stan rec.eived a promotion in the Farmer' s Insurance Co. Last, 
but not least, Mel and wife, Grace, are living in Tucson. Mel is a teacher and coach and 
doing very well. (~ubmitted by Fern Turley) 

NEDRA H. STRONG (Hazel,Alma,Isaac,Theodore), Daughter of Hazel Turley Heward and sister of 
John Heward of Holbrook, Ariz. My ~usband,Arthur, and I were in the Mission field with 
Viola's brother, Melvin. We are grateful for all that_ is being done for the Turley Gene
alogy. I have been reading the old "HistoricaJ. Record 11

, a publication p~.blished by the 
Church ~storian, Bro. Andrew Jensen. In it I read where Theodore Turley was one 9f the 
first Seventies when they went on that first mission to England. Hoping to some day join 
with you at a reunion. My brother, Alfred~ and his wife, Betty, enjoyed last years' very 
much. 

ELECTA WESTOVER TURLEY, wife of .John (Isaac,Theodore . ). John died May 1951. I live alone 
and able to take care of myself. I was 84 last October. I have so much to be thankful for. 
I enjoy the Newsletter but I'm not acquainted with the younger generation. 

GENEVIEVE BUSHMAN(Roberta,Theodore,Isaac,Theodore), I completely forgot about the reunion 
this year so didn't make it. My father had been in the hospital for apout a month and we 
were having to stay right with h~ and mother, also, was quite sick at the time, but I 
could have arranged to be to the reunion if I had just remembered it. I always like to 
go to them. Our youngest grandchild, Nancy Bushman, daughter 9f Floyd and Karen Bushman, 
was born March 21, 1971, and we had two grandchildren born in Dec. 1970 -Michelle, dau. 
of Blaine and Margene Bingham Bushman on Dec. 2, and Paul Nathan Clark, son of Jon and 
Laree B. Clark, on Dec. 19. Blaine Jay Bushman and Margene Bingham were married Jan. 23, 
1970 in the Manti Temple. Our son, Jeff, returned from his mission to the Eastern States 
in March 1971. Our son-in-law, Jon Clark, is a 2ndo Lt. in the Army and is stationed at 
Fort Knox, Ky., and Laree and the three children are there with him. He p>robably will 
stay there until time for h_is rele!lse in another year. We ha!e four children attending 
B.Y.U., Arthur, Blaine, Jeffrey and Maylene. Arthur will receive his Masters Degree in 
Geology this summer. We awpreciate the Newsletter and know that you and others have to 
do lots of work to keep the organization going. Guess we wouldn't know many of the 
Turley's without the Newsletter and the reunions. Thanks for all you do. 

ERMA F. HOLYOAK (Lela,Hyrum,Theodore), We enjoy the Turley Newsletter very much. Cleve is 
foreman of the logging woods here and is working every ~ay. Dennie K., our oldest son, 
his wife, Bonnie and daughter Sonia, moved to Taylor, Mich. last month. He's working as a 
mechanical engineer for the Ford Motor Co. They enjoy their new ward and they have been 
p;tt ~ .. ~ '!!~· They would enjoy a visit from anyone who happens to be in their area. 



Farrel, our second son, his wife, Sharon and daughter, Chanda, 
made operations officer at the Valley National Bank in Tempe. 
their ward and wife is organist. Kerry D., our youngest, will 
high school in May. We are very proud of our family. 

live in Mesa. He has been 
He is financial clerk in 
graduate from Snowflake 

HARVEY c. TURLEY(Joseph,Isaac,Theodore), Harvey is not in very good health, is able to 
take care of himself and do a few little things. Son, Robert S. and wife had a baby 
gir 1 in July. T.heyLhave a son at B. Y. U. language school preparing to go to Brazil Central 
Mission; another ~on in Bolivia, due home in July. Robert's wife, Zelda is Stake Primary 
secretary and Robert is a High Councilman. Jay H. is ward secretary and Indian dormitory 
scout master. His wife, Janelle, is councilor to the Stake Primary president. "Oro Ray 
(Buster) is in the Branch Presidency in Keams Canyon (Ariz) on the reservation, also 
principal at school as well as industrial arts teacher. His wife, Jerry, is Primary pres. 
and helps in the other organizations. Arland is Scout Master in St. Johns and teaches 
fifth grade. Newel is Sunday School Superintendant first counselor, school board trustee, 
owns ·P-acific Gulf station and motel in Joseph City. Louis own a barber shop in Holbrook, 
is Stake Cub Scout Master. His wife, Nancy, is a den mother. Ora Mae Turley Westover, 
lives in Newark, Califo; teaches Primary. Her husband, Ross, was released ffom Bishopric 
and is a High Councilman. He teaches in Jr. College at San Mateo. At present he is going 
to college in San Jose, ha~ a leave of absence from his jobo Their oldest daughter, 
Connie, is going to B.Y.U. and oldest son, Kent, won a plaque in Vocational arts for Bank 
of America Achievement Awards Program. He is a Senior. 
GOWIE TURLEY WEBB(Joseph,Isaac,Theodore) Had two great grandchildren in 1971, making 
eleven for them. Daughter, Marilyn Mahan, moved to Phoenix. 
JOSEPH HARTLEY TURLEY( Joseph,Isaac,Theodore), passed away Dec. 30, 1971, buried Jan. 3, 
1972 in Tucson. His wife, Ora, still lives in Tucson. Harvey and Dora visited her a 
week ago. Hartley worked for the Highway Dept. for 44 years. 
MARY TURLEY PICKETT(Joseph 1Isaac,Theodore), husband, Jack Pickett, passed away March 21, 
1972,. All her children were at the funeral. Mary works at school library in Holbrook. 
Andrew's wife, Susan had major surgery, April 24, and is doing fine. Catherine is going 
to u. of·A. at Tucson. 

BERTHA FRIZZELL (Sarah,Mary Ann,Theodore) writes her sister, Grace Hewston., is in a 
nursing home in Sacramento and if any of the family is in that area, she would love to 
hear from them as it is very lonaly without much family. Her onlY;~,. son passed away a 
little over a year ago. She will be 90 in Sept~ but her mind is very active. Bertha 
reports her great grandaughter will graduate from high school in June and will be going 
to college in Cypress, just a few miles from their home in Buena Park. Also she and Frank 
are planning on going to Nebraska to visit Frank's sister and family in Sept. She says 
she and Frank still enjoy getting out and going places and feel they are very blessed to 
be able to do the things they do at their age. He's 87 and she's 81. 

EYRING & LOUISE TURLEY( Edward,Isaac,Theodore), We appreciate the newsletter very 
much and always like to get the news from our relatives. Louise just returned from Provo, 
Utah, where Pat & Conrad Bryner live. Patricia, our second daughter, just had a daughter, 
our nineteenth grandchild, born J'an. 9, 1972. Annie Mae, our oldest girl lives in La Can
ada, Cal. Our youngest, Mar Lou (Martha Louise) Turley married Douglas Smith Myers. They 
live in La Canada, too. 

CHARLES H. TURLEY( Alma,Isaac,Theodore ) I have been writing to a Turley in 
California. His name is Lester F. Turley. He goes back to Missouri about every year to 
a Turley family· reunion. He is a very learned man. He can't CONNECT up with uso There 
is a William Turley that came over in 1635, his father seems to have come from England. I 
hope we can find a connection theresometime. 

IVAN TURLEY( Hyrum,Isaac,Theodore) I enjoyed the Newsletter ana was glad 
to hear from so many. We are doing fair. We still go to Preston, Id,ho, the 15th of Apr. 
and back to Mesa around the 15th of October or thereabouts. Mabel had a few sicknesses 
but is doing okay now. · I've slowed up quite a bit, old age is showing up, but I am still 
getting around slow but sure. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
A few Turley Newsletters have been returned and are listed below. If anyone knows the 

present address of any of these folks, please send it on to us and ve will forward the last 
and present Newsletters to them. 
1. Edwin M. Heward 2. Mrs. Robert· Huestis 3. Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Swanson 
4. Mr. & Mrs. Mike ~illiams. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
May we express again our deep appreciation to all of you family members who have 

contributed· to the family organization both financially and with news, history, etc., 
without which, we could not operate. THANK YOU FOR ALL THAT YOU DOt t t 

* * * * * * ·* * * * * 
(Dr. Joseph s. "Sol" Turley's letter of Aug. 1971, about THEODORE TURLEY will be con
tinued in the next issue.) 


